
Super absorbency,
Super performance,

even under compression

kliniderm®

superabsorbent
dressing
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Indications for use

Kliniderm® superabsorbent dressings may be used under compression and are indicated for exuding chronic and acute 
wounds.

Kliniderm® covers the advanced products of Klinion - a well - known wound care brand. For over 30 years, Klinion offers global 
patients good quality products for competitive prices. With a wide range, Kliniderm® products ensure optimal user comfort.

Kliniderm® superabsorbent

kliniderm® superabsorbent
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Low Moderate High Excessive

Small amounts of fluid are visible when 
the dressing is removed

No peri-wound maceration

Dressing may be extensively soiled

Possible peri-wound skin maceration/
excoriation

Maintain moist wound healing

Maintain peri-wound skin

Reduce and manage the level of moisture

Maintain peri-wound skin

Excessive fluid is visible

Primary dressing is wet and there may be strikethrough on secondary dressing

Possible peri-wound skin maceration/excoriation

Kliniderm® is clinically effective 

Kliniderm® superabsorbent is widely used and a fast growing brand.  

Clinical studies have shown: 
Kliniderm® superabsorbent dressings provide high quality performance and quality of care, managing your wounds and 
your budgets.

64%
reduction in dressing 

expenditure3

26%
reduction in dressing 
usage over a 3-month 

period3

99.9998%
customer satisfaction 2

Reduced
nursing costs due to 
reduced frequency of 

dressing changes3

High
clinical performance 1,3

93%
of clinicians would 

recommend Kliniderm 
superabsorbent4
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Super absorbency
Super performance 

Kliniderm® superabsorbent is a four-layer  
superabsorbent dressing held together  

by a hypoallergenic patented seal.
Your solution for moderate to highly exuding wounds.

Ineffective exudate management may lead to leakage and soiling, peri-wound maceration, delayed healing, odour, 
discomfort, pain and infection, the need for frequent dressing changes and psycho-social issues that may result in  
social isolation.

Fluid repellent backing layer
Minimises the risk of strikethrough, improving 

wear time and patient comfort

Superabsorbent inner core
Superabsorbent polymers lock exudate and 

bacteria away from the wound1

Expansion space
Allows absorbent core to expand  

within the outer dressing to manage 
exudate

Hydrophilic wound contact layer
Gentle contact layer protects the wound bed and 

allows exudate transfer

... even under 
compression1

Intermediate layer
Distributes exudate evenly into 

absorbent layer
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Kliniderm superabsorbent  
provide significant savings. 
Ask to find out more!
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When your dressing is performing,  
there is no need to stack, fold or shape

Effective under compression
ideal for wet and leaky legs

Gentle contact layer
does not adhere to the wound bed

Large range of sizes
providing an option for all your  
wound requirements

Value for money 
high quality dressing at affordable prices

Lightweight, flexible and 
conformable
enables easy application without bulk 
resulting in increased patient comfort

Excellent absorption and 
retention properties
reduces the risk of maceration and 
protects peri-wound tissue

Hypoallergenic
no glues and adhesives providing 
increased patient comfort

Medeco B.V.
Alexander Flemingstraat 2 | 3261 MA Oud-Beijerland | The Netherlands www.medeco.org

Kliniderm® superabsorbent provides  
value for money 

There is no need to compromise on quality
Kliniderm® superabsorbents are comparable to marketleading brands in absorption, absorption under compression, 
comfort and not interfering with daily activities.

In non-healing wounds, exudate levels may be difficult to manage and may lead to the wound slowing down or even 
prevent cell proliferation, interfere with growth factor availability or contain elevated levels of matrix metalloproteinases 
(MMPs)5-7. Kliniderm® superabsorbent dressings have been proven to:

Lock and retain bacteria  
in the inner core1

Effectively reduce levels of 
MMP-2 and MMP-9 in vitro8
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